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Director’s Message
_______________

The faculty engaged in teaching process

is  highly  qualified;  research  oriented

and  motivated  to  pay  individual

attention to students. 

The  teaching-learning  pedagogy  consisting  of  mini  projects,  case

studies,  group  discussions  and  role  plays  along  with  regular

mentorship activities engage students in enhancing their academic as

well  as  soft-skills,  understand  their  strength  and  weaknesses  and

groom them to become highly-skilled management professionals.

Within  a  short  span of  six  (6)  years,  the  college has  acquired  the

status  of  ‘A’ grade  MBA college  affiliated  to  Guru Gobind Singh

Indraprastha University.

Periyar Management and Computer College (PMCC) carries legacy

of  great  social  reformer  of  the  twentieth  century,  E.V.  Ramasamy,

fondly  known  as  Thanthai  Periyar  (1879-1973),  who  devoted  his

whole life for bringing social reforms to achieve self-respect (equal

rights) for all. 

It is my pleasure to complement efforts of editorial team for bringing

this magazine on regular basis.

 Dr. Susheel Chhabra
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Message from the Editor
____________________

It  gives  me  immense  pleasure  to

announce  that  the  college  magazine

Periyar  Drishti  is  publishing  its  bi-

annual  volume.  A lot  of  efforts  have

gone into the making of this volume. I

want to extend my sincere thanks to my editorial team for the support

to make this magazine stand out.

It  is  my  pleasure  to  extend  sincere  thanks  to  students’  team-

Bhavyapreet  Kaur,  Baisnabhi  Pradhan, Nikita  Sharma and Muskan

Arora for their sincere support to make this magazine stand out. The

efforts of Mr. Manmohan Dass, Mr. Praveen Kumar and Mr. Neeraj

Kumar for layout and design are highly appreciated.  

I  am confident that  the information published in magazine will  be

useful and I hope readers will  enjoy reading  it.  May the universe

bless us all.

The  editorial  board  welcomes  the  comments  and  suggestions  to

improve the quality of magazine.

Prof. Farhat Fatima
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Time Management
-  Anjali Sharma, MBA 2018-20

Good time management enables us to work smarter so

that we get more done in less time, even when time is

tight  and  pressures  are  high.  Failing  to  manage  time

damages effectiveness and causes stress.

Time management is the ability to plan and control how

one spends the hours in a day to effectively accomplish

stated  goals.  This  involves  juggling  time  between  the

domains of life - work, home, social life, and hobbies. 

Most important in managing time is actually setting goals as well as priorities; having clear

goals  and priorities  can  help  set  aside  the  non-essential  tasks  that  can  eat  up  the  day.

Another important aspect of time management includes monitoring where the time actually

goes.  Some of the tip for managing time efficiently are given below.

We need to start by finding out where our time goes throughout the day. There is often a big

discrepancy between our subjective time and reality. Get a time management App and track

everything you do for a week. Then sit down, download the reports and evaluate them. With

this data, we can easily find areas to improve. For example, we may spend too much time

sitting in unproductive tasks or attending to low-priority tasks. 

Walking into work with a plan for the week will help us focus on priorities.  We can easily

transition  from our  carefree  weekend  mindset  to  a  productive  Monday  morning  “work

brain.”  Take  a  few  minutes  on  Sunday  to  create  a  plan  for  a  whole  week.  Cure

procrastination by breaking down weekly goals into daily tasks, so that we need a glance at

this list while working. 
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College Life
-  Raghav Saini, MBA 2018-20

College life when we meet unknown people and make them part

of our family. 

It’s  a stage when people thnik about  their  carrier   and aim for

successful life.

It’s a  time when you have knowledge about what is good and

what is bad and make many mistakes, some grow you, some make

you rude and some of them become lessons.

It’s a time when you meet many people but only  some of them will stay.

It’s  a time when you are sitting in boring lectures and thinking about your  attendance

shortage.

it’s it’s a time when you feel love, attraction and  important thing friendship. 

You always make fun with your friends, they taunt you, having lots of fights but when you

need  them  they  always  with  you  no  matter  what  the   situation  is  whether  good  or

bad.

Its  a time when you meet  your  love of  life  in your friend circle but its not yours, and it

will change your  personality, its makes you  stronger or  rude , that’s the situation when

you are  listen your  friend advise and thinking- “ ye kab se itna samjhdar ho  gya”.

           “Life must go on but some of things will  always stay in your life 

             First one is your college memories  and second one is your friends

             Few things will never changed, no  matter how the situation are.

             Only friendship will stay together.”
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                                                           -  Nikita Sharma, MBA 2018-

20

 …स्नेह
मलुाक़ात हुई न जाने कि�स अजनबी से

 … कि� आज वो इतने ख़ास बन गए
कि�र हुई इ� नो�-झो� उनसे

कि�.. उन�े कि�ल से उतर गए...
क्या इतना आसान होता है कि�सी �ो चाहना
और कि�ल से किन�ाल  �ेना ?
या.....�ीर रीत है यह उस समय �ी जब..
राम ने अलग कि�या था सीता �ो अपनी किनम&ल रूह से...
मासकूिमयत न कि�खी कि�सी �ो उन�े मखु पे.
बेइज़्ज़त  �र कि�या पल भर में...
�हा  कि� तमु हो अशदु्ध ...क्यूकंि� रावण  �ी ल�ंा मे
किबतायी तमुने  कि�तनी रातें हैं...
न जान स�े उस�े भीतर मन �ी

आज़ा� नही.ं. ज�ड़ा हुआ था 
उसे परे्म �े बधंन ने
तभी तो कि�या जनम लव-�ुश �ो वन में

.माना उन्हें स्वरुप राम �ा.. और 
�ी ..किशक्षा ..ने� राह पर चलने �ी

�ी.. किशक्षा ..न �रना य�ीन �सूरो ं�ी बातो ंपर
अपने किपता �ी तरह...
बस आखँ ब�ं  �रना और सनुना

अपने अंतम&न  …�ी .
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Faculty Publications 2018-19

Ahluwalia, H.S. & Bhatti, K.K (2019). A study of Impact of Lok Sabha elections on stock market
return  with  special  reference  to  S  &  P  BSE  Sensex  and  Nifty  50.  International  journal  of
Management studies, Vol VI (4), 80-85.

Ahluwalia, H.S. & Bhatti, K.K (2018), Study of Relationship between USD/INR Exchange rate
and BSE Sensex from 2008-2017, International Journal of Management Studies, Vol. V, Issue-3(1),
EISSN: 2231-2528 ISSN: 2249-0302, (UGC Approved - Journal No. 44925).

Bhatti, K. K., & Ahluwalia, H. S. (2018). Prospects of Uttarakhand as Geographical Indicators.
International Journal of Creative Research Thoughts, 6(2).

Bhatti,  K.  K.,  &  Negi,  A.  (2018).  Determinants  of  Green  Marketing  Leading  to  Sustainable
Competitive Advantage for Retailers within Delhi Region. Indian Journal of Marketing, 48(8), 53-
66. Scopus Indexed. Scopus Indexed.

Bhatti, K. K., & Negi, A. (2018). Green Store Attributes and Infrastructure: A Connecting Link
Between  Retailers  and  Consumers  to  Bring  Sustainability,  International  Journal  of  Civil
Engineering and Technology (IJCIET), 9(11), 190-198. Scopus Indexed

Chhabra  Susheel  (2018).  Framework  for  Enhancing  Organizational  Performance:  Haryana
Government Departments, India (169-182). In  Chhabra, Susheel (2018). Handbook of Research on
Civic Engagement and Social Change in Contemporary Society. USA: IGI Global. Scopus Indexed

Chhabra,  Susheel  (2018).  Handbook of  Research  on Civic  Engagement  and  Social  Change  in
Contemporary Society. USA: USA: Information Science Reference. Scopus Indexed

Farhat Fatima, Sakshi Rajput (2019). “Smart Environmental Practices and the Hidden Truth of Big
Fat  Indian  Organizations:  An  Overview  on  Environmental  Compliance”,  Periyar  Journal  of
Research in Business and Development Studies (PJRBDS). 4 (1), 33-41.

Hariom Gurjar,  Mahesh Chandra Joshi Mahesh Chandra,    Akhilesh Tripathi Akhilesh (2019).
Indian Journal of Finance. 13(9), 31. Scopus Indexed.

Hariom  Gurjar,  Yamini  Saraswat  (2019).  Are  Banks  Ready  for  Industry  4.0?  A Comparative
Analysis of Use of AI In The Banks: An INDO-US Perspective, Industry 4.0, 76.

Hariom Gurjar,  Mahesh Chandra Joshi (2018). The Journey of Doorstep Entrepreneurship: A Case
on Jaipur Rugs, in “Global Entrepreneurship Strategy. USA. Kendall Hunt Publishing Company.
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Maani Dutt and Anurupa B.Singh (2019). What Drives Consumers to be Brand Loyal in Online
Buying  in  Experience  Product  Category?  A Literature  Review.  International  Journal  of  Civil
Engineering and Technology, Vol 10(1), 1772–1780. Scopus Indexed
Maani Dutt and Anurupa B. Singh (2018). Influence of Brand Trust in Creating e-loyalty from
Offline  Loyalty:  A Literature  Review” in  Asian  Journal  of  Multidimensional  Research  journal
(AJMR), Vol 7 Issue 6 June 2018.

Maani Dutt and Preeti Harish (2018). Unlocking the Determinants of Purchase Intentions in Digital
Era-A study  of  Search  and  Experience  Products”  in  International  Journal  of  Multidisciplinary
Research Academy (IJMRA), 8(1),  UGC, EBSCO, ProQuest.

Saraswat Yamini (2018), Sampling Design, CEGR Publications, Research Methodology, 49-56.

Saraswat  Yamini,  Saxena  Shefali  (2019).   Study  of  Salary  and  Wages  Administration  as  a
Motivational  Tool  in  Private  Organizations,  National  Conference  on  Next  Generation  Smart
Business Practices. Periyar Management and Computer College.

Siddharth  Bhatt,  Farhat  Fatima (2019).  Making India  More  Sports  Oriented  from Khelo  India
Initiative:  The  Insights  of  Indian  Sports  Industry.  International  Journal  of  Commerce  and
Management Research, Vol.5 (3), 15-18.
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Testimonials – Alumni 
PMCC is LIFE for two years. I am thankful that it happened in my life to be a
part of this wonderful college. Multiple colleges stand in the list of IP university
but trust me PMCC is the best because of its amazing faculty. They involve you
with real life incident's which is really good for each students to learn. Most of
the PMCC facilities are not only having teaching experience but an experience
of the corporate as well, which truly distinct this college feom other colleges in
the list. The time spend here is the best time of my life.
Saurabh Sharma, Researcher, Gartner,  Batch 2013-2015

My time with PMCCe made me stronger and took me a step ahead for being
and independent women. I am thankful to all the teachers who supported us and
corrected us  through our masters.  The MBA was a  good mix of Thought  +
Research model. This gave me the option to research many studies pertaining to
various aspects of business dynamics and practically apply the same. I take this
opportunity to thank each faculty of PMCC for guiding and helping  each one of
us to reach the heights that we all are at.
Sakshi Behl, Assistant Ops Manager, Credit Suisse, Pune,  Batch 2013-15

My 2 years at PMCC provided me with the right faculty and opportunity to
develop myself academically and socially. "Thinking out of the box" has always
been the motto of the college which has helped me in my career.  The thing I
loved about the college is our faculty who by every means will try to help you
learn core concepts in a unique style, incorporating ideas from the students. My
first published paper was only because of the help and mentorship I received
from the faculty members. 
Siddharth  Bhatt,  Research  Officer,  Sports  Authority  of  India,  MYAS,
Batch 2014-16

PMCC has been a great college for budding professionals. The faculty consider
students as part of their family and provide with inspiring education, so one can
be strong and be motivated to achieve goals. To be honest, days spent here were
the best.

Jubin Raju, Associate, Clifford Chance,  Batch 2015-17

PMCC is a great institution to complete your MBA as the primary focus of the
faculties is to guide and groom students with corporate precision, great exposure
and hands on knowledge to develop business and analytical skills in students.
There is also a great humility factor in PMCC as the faculties considers students
opinions and provide what is best for student’s development. All my points goes
to the PMCC’s faculties which makes PMCC what it is, a great place to learn,
grow and have fun while doing so. I miss my days there and I’m grateful for
lifelong connections I’ve created with the faculties and my friends there.
Ishaan Francis, Account Manager, M. M. Technologies, Batch 2015-17
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PMCC is a place of learning, fun, culture, lore, literature and many such life
preaching activities. Studying at the College gave me an opportunity to meet
different kind of people and learn a number of things. I have received a great
support  from  faculties  &  placement  office.  I  am  thankful  to  Training  &
Placement cell for providing a platform to enhance my skills and an opportunity
to  showcase  them.  PMCC  has  always  believed  in  helping  and  guiding  its
students and it was no different during the placement season. Regular classes
held  at  our  college  to  help  us  with  our  aptitude  ,  Technical  skills  and
communication skills.
Yogesh Sharma, Senior Business Developer, Market Place, FlipKart, Delhi,
Batch 2016-18

It was a great experieSarahnce PMCC, teachers were too supportive. They gave
us the opportunity to face the stress and joy together.  Curriculum was certainly
the best as  that I am in Aptara as Project Manager. The fruits of the same wil be
enjoyed by my life, my family and my employer.
Shailendra Singh, Project Manager,  Aptara, Batch 2016-18

To write about the time spent in college is complicated and to write about it in
just few lines is Prodigious". My MBA at PMCC brought clarity of thought,
knowledge, confidence and conviction to me and my goals. The quality of the
professors gives it a high academic level with their strong industry experience
and abilities. I owe my success to PMCC.
Silky Verma, Team Leader, Programic Asia,  Batch 2016-18

Being an active student I got a chance to host and anchor ‘n’number of fests and
events. The college never fails to appreciate the students by giving awards and
medals to many every year at Annual Day. Several informal events like freshers
party, sports tournament, college fest and most awaited farewell are organised
by the efforts of both students and the wonderful faculty. All in all college gave
me exposure and confidence to believe in myself.
Sarah Kochhar, Assistant HR, The Oberoi Hotels, Delhi, Batch 2017-2019
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College Events
Workshop “Awareness on Commodity Markets
S. B. Wealth Partners & Multi-Commodity Exchange, 
August 21, 2019

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3390738710940030 

HireMee MoU & Pre-Assessment
An MoU signed between HireMee and PMCC Sept. 3, 
2019 and Pre-Assessment Test was conducted

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3425633070783927

Pre-Placement Preparation -
Group Discussion Session(s) - September 2, 2019

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3425636357450265 
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Vollyball Match-Fit India Movement
Organised on August 30, 2019

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3425638634116704 

Guest Session - “Business Development in Today's 
Era”
Mr. Mohit Shukla, Global Alliance Manager, FireEye 
Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3454037487943485 

Thenthai Periyar's birthday celebrations
PMCC Campus Delhi Sept. 17, 2019

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3465836320096935
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Workshop on “Digital Marketing & Data Analytics”
Ms. Komal, Head, NIIT SouthEx, Delhi along with her 
team, Sept. 18, 2019

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3474269032586997 

Session - Importance of Counseling for Students”
Ms. Megha Sarin, our Psychological Clinical Consultant 
for workshop and counselling services delivered a session 
on “Importance of Counselling for Students” on 
September 19, 2019

Album: 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3474273722586528 

Fresher's Party MBA 2019
September 20, 2019 (Friday)

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3489843691029531 
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Industrial Visit - MBA 2019
Incubation Centre & EDP - NSIC Okhla, New Delhi Sept. 
26, 2019Album: 

Album:https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3493081827372384 

National Commission for Women - Students' 
Participation
Issues & Challenges faced by Domestic Workers in India 
October 18, 2019 India International Centre, Delhi 

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3546763622004204 

EYE Camp Lenskart (Students, faculty & Staff)
‘Vision Care at no Cost”, October 21, 2019

Album: 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3572646296082603 
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Panel Discussion: 
"Integrity - a Way of Life" on October 31, 2019 
(Thursday) - Coordinated by Prof. Kulbir Manan Sudi 

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3616920958321803 

Social Outreach - Plantation Drive
Chief Guest: Mr. Suman Kumar, Additional SHO, Sarita 
Vihar & Guest of Honour Ms. Preeti Kumar, Under 
Secretary, National Commission for Women 

Album: https://www.facebook.com/pg/pmcc.ipu/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=3623630347650864 
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Library Update – New Arrivals

17

Author Title Publisher
, Mittal Alka      Principles of insurance and risk management Sultanchand

, Jeevanandan C      Foreign exchange & risk management Sultanchand
, .Kapoor V K  Operat ions research Sultanchand
, .Rustagi RP     Investment analysis and portfolio management .SChand

, Belch George   Advert ising and promotioh Mcgrawhill
, Kazmi Azhar  Strategicmanagement Mcgrawhill

, .Khan M Y  Financial services Mcgrawhill
, .Khan M Y  Management accounting Mcgrawhill

,Thompson A    Craft ing and execut ing strategy Mcgrawhill
, Behl Ramesh    Information technology for management Mcgrawhill

, .Havaldar KK    Sales and distribut ion management Mcgrawhill
, .Ivancevich JM   Human resource management Mcgrawhill

, Salvatore D  Managerial economics oxford
,  Panda Tapan K    Sales and distribut ion management oxford

, .Joshi RM  Internat ional market ing oxford
, Deresky H  Internat ional management Pearson
, Laudon Kenneth   Management information systems Pearson
, Dhamija Sanjay    Financial accounting for managers Pearson

, .David FR  Strategicmanagement Pearson
, Gupta Prachi  Market ing management Pearson

, .Whetten D A   Developing management skils Pearson
, Hollensen S   Global market ing Pearson

, .Aiken LR   Psychological test ing Pearson
, .Peterson CH  Managerial economics Pearson
, Edwards T    Internat ional human resource management Pearson

, Dessler Gary   Human resource management Pearson
, Aguinis H  Performance management Pearson
, .Agarwal N P  Quantitat ive techniques    Ramesh Book

, Rosenboom Bert  Market ing channels Cengage
, .Quick JC  Organizat ional behaviour Cengage

, Hitt Michel  Strategicmanagement Cengage
, .Chance DM      Introduct ion to derivat ives and risk management Cengage

, Hirschey M  Managerial economics Cengage
, Kumar Ravinder    Legal aspects of business Cengage

, .Dowling P J    Internat ional human resource management Cengage
, .Ackert L F   Understanding behavioral fi nance Cengage

, .Sharma JK  Operat ions research  (  )Trinity Laxmi Pub
, .Kandula SR    Strategic human resource development PHI

, .Kelkar SA   Management information systems PHI
, .Vance CM    Managing a global workforce PHI
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Author Title Publisher
, Singh Kavita    Counselling skills for managers PHI

, Rajaraman V    Introduct ion to information technology PHI
, .Mcgrath EH     Basicmanagerial skills for all PHI

, Gulat i Sarvesh   Corporate soft skills  Rupa Publicat ions
, Nahavandi A  Organizat ional behaviour  Sage Publicat ion

, Joshi Gangadhar   Campus to corporate  Sage Publicat ion
, .Arora M N  Cost accounting Vikas

, .Maheshwari SK   Accounting for management Vikas
, .Bhalla VK  Investment management .SChand
, .Mishra M N :   Insurance principles and pract ice .SChand
,  Fischer Donald E     Security analysis and portfolio management Pearson

,Martocchio J  Strategic compensation Pearson
, .Cavusgil ST  Internat ional business Pearson

, .Ballou RH     Business logist ics supply chain management Pearson
, Albuquerque D    Legal aspects of business oxford

,Chandrasekaran N   Supply chain management oxford
, .Ballou RH     Business logist ics supply chain management Pearson

, Kalakota R -  2.0E business Pearson
, .Awad EM  Knowledge management Pearson
, .Pinto JK  Project management Pearson
, .Miller TW   Market ing data science Pearson

, .Fernando AC  Business ethics Pearson
, Siddaiah T   Internat ional financial management Pearson

, .Levine DM  Business stat ist ics Pearson
, Berman B  Retail management Pearson
, Wallace Patricia    Introduct ion to information systems Pearson

, .Scarborough N M     Entrepreneurship and small businessmanagement Pearson
, .Weston JF ,    Mergers restructuring and corporate control Pearson

, Trott P  Innovat ion management Pearson
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Upcoming Events January – April 2020

(For events’ schedule, visit www.pmccdelhi.com)

January

- Social Outreach - Field Visit - Unnat Bharat Abhiyan

- National Conference 2020: Next Generation Smart Business Practices - Industry 4.0

- Faculty Development Program (One Week)

February

- Seminar: Career Counseling and how to Choose Specialization

- Seminar (one to one counseling) on Career Counseling & choosing Elective(s)

- Seminar: Industry-Academia Innovative Practices & Intellectual Property Rights

- Pragyan 2020: Educational Fest (Quiz, Business Plan, Ad Mad, Poster making, etc.)

- Periyar Sports Meet 2020 A Meet over volleyball (Inter-College)

- Periyar Annual Day 2020 & Event in collaboration with Red Cross (Prize Distribution & 

Cultural Events)

March

-        Periyar Management Fest 2020 (inter-college) Street Play, Music Band, Fashion Show, Quiz, 

Rangoli, Debate, Drama, JAM etc.

- Home Coming - Periyar Alumni Meet 2020

April

- Farewell Party
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